
Sr. No Particulars of Stakeholders Suggestions Action taken as recorded in IQAC/ CDC Minutes

More need practical training projects

Skill Enhancement Courses & Projects is started 

from the current year

Students Extra Classes to complete 

curriculam in time

The HoDs are communicated to conduct extra 

classes for the purpose, in case of non-

completion of curriculum, if any.

Human Life in cultural study

The Cultural Cell is informed about the 

suggestion. 

New competitive exam should be started The college will think over the suggestion.

Take Online Competitive Exams in college 

IBPS banking  online competitive exams are 

taken in the college.

Make sports motivation among student 

with study

Sports is extra culrriculum activity. This 

suggestion is irrelevant to curriculum feedback.

Give Maximum Placements

Career Counselling and Placement Cell trying to 

provide job opportunities through Off Campus 

and On Campus Drives. It will be strengthened 

further.

Make digital classroom

ICT based teaching , Smart board Facility is 

already implemented in college

Industrial visit should be enhanced so that 

more practical approach can be given to the 

students. The college will think over the suggestion.
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More weightage in curriculum to be given 

for employabilllity

The issue will be considered in curiculum 

revision. The placement cell conducts training 

sessions about this.

Practical training should be organized 

regarding banking. Actual banking 

knowledge should be given to the students 

through practical approach 

A MoU is initiated with different banks & Co-

operative Societies for on-job training of Banking 

Programme students.

Teachers regular training is necessary

College conducted different types of seminars & 

programs for teachers trainings

More weightage should be given for 

internal marks. Remedial tests should be 

conducted for the absent students in 

college unit tests.

The decision about the internal marks is taken by 

the university. The college has taken into 

consideration the issue of remedial test for 

absent students. The internal exam cell has 

started this practice of remedial tests.

There sould be more interaction among the 

acdemician and the industries in the 

curriculum.

The career counseling and placement cell 

established. It is given the responsibility to 

interact with the industry experts, invite them 

for guest lectures, seminars and other events. 

Please arrange placement programmes, 

there is higher need for employment

The college has already a placement cell which 

helps students to get job opportunities. Various 

companies such as ICICI BANK etc filled 

vacancies through placement cell

Add the things which will be useful in 

today's nature of competition.. Otherwise 

good

every year college conducted different types 

Accounting & management event to face the 

current competition in the corporate world and 

develop the management skills
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